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THE ELECTROLYSIS OF THE WATER OP A COPPER SUI~HATE SOLUTION.
The idea prevails generally,that when an electric current is
passed through a copper sUlphate solut1on,the water will be
ele:ctrolysed when the difference of potelltial between the electrodes
reaches about one and one-half volts.
The obj act of the experiments detailed below was to determitle
whether or not the density of the solution has any effect on t.he
electrolysis of the water,and if any such existed,to find out if
there was any relation between them.
APPARATUS.
The apparatus consisted of ten electrolytic cells. The
anodes were thin,round plates of copper with a wire connection
soldered to the center. The cathodes were heavy plates of copper
similar in size and shape to the anodes but having the connection
soldered to one side.
The wire connected to the cathode was insulated by beine passed
through a piece of glass tubing.
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The frame was movable in a vertical direction J&;),"'that
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anodes could all be plunged into the 80111 tion and ,~-e~mo·{;~
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wooden frame by binding posts.
The anode and cathode of each cell were conn~~te(f..J:~o ~",~ uple
of swi tch boards so that they could be connected ~f;:' a~/ t:l~~' to the
terminals of a sensitive galvanometer and the diif:~'pence of
..t J') J
potential between them determined.
A large resistance was placed itt series with the galvanometer
(2).
and also a shunt was placed across ita terminals so that the
deflection caused would be readable.
The current was taken from a dynamo generally,but when trls
was not available storage batteries ware used. The current th rough
•
the cells was passed through a direct reading ammeter and was
regulated to about Olle ampere by a resistance in series with them.
A n~~ber of incandescent lamps was usually used for this
resi s tRue e •
The solution used was prepared from chemically pure crystals of
copp.~r SUlpha te and was then fil tered and kept read~: for us e in
large bottles.
The galvanometer was calibr~~ed by means of a CaThart and Clark
Standard Cell.
In getting the deflection of the needle rive readings were
taken and averaged.
The deflection for each cell was found in this way and also the
deflection for both cells joined in series,with 20 ohms in fue
galvanometer shunt and with 8 ohms in it. The resistance in series
with the galvanometer was 16440 ohms always.
The current necessary to produce this deflectio~·..y,as calculated
by the method shown below for each ~ase and the av.e.~tX'ge taken as the
correct CUrre!lt.
calculated for the different cases.
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Calibration of the Galvanometer with the Standard Cell.
Oell No, Shunt Resistance. Deflection.
548 8 ohms 0.41
549 8 ohms 0.40
Both Cells 8 ohms 0.57
------ -- ---_.__ . .- - .. -,- ---
~___ .f- __. ____ '-"9.___
Both cells 20 ohms 1.37
548 20 " 1.03
--.E-4lL - 20 ~n ._.__ O.~~~-_..-~---













i ~ tot~l current
ig= galvanometer current
d ~ deflection in scale divisio~s




e ~ 1.441 volts
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Sub5ti tute this v::lue of i in t(l)-
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Substitute in (3) e
r+b~g-~s2
g +52 ----------- (4)
In these equations K is the only unknown quantity. Putting in




















UBi ng data from cell No. 548
S,+g
St
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and with 20 ohms in the shunt
e
r "':"'6'] +.-g .s 2
































16440 T 11040 +11895 +18
15.2755 K = 0.0000731
K=Oo00000478
The average of these six values gives 0.00000475 amperes as the
value of the current through the galvanometer which will produoe a
defleotion of one scale division.








I ; 0 .00100225 amperes.
By Ohms law
or 0.00100225 ~ e
- - ...... ,--_._------ •..,----
16447.697
and e:.. 2.06058 when there is 8 ohms resi s tanc a in shun t and
16.440 ohms in series with the galvanometer.
e=t .87238 volts when there are 20 ohms in shunt and
16440 OTh~S in series.
e.::; .59 vol ts when there is 20 ohms in the galvanoT!E tar
shunt and 111l0fohms in series.
In the first experlmBnt a saturated solution of a density of
1.2 was llsed. The electrodes of the first cell was placed as far
apart as possible and the last as near together as possible, the
dis tan ce between the intermediate ones gradually decreasing from
first to last.














Time ~o25 !Time 2-39- Time 2.55 Time 3.15 ITime :p .20 Tlme~ .30
I . . . ,
.DafI.eo. E.M.l'1De!l . EM.F. Dafl E.M.F IoDefl E.M.FI Daf1. E.M.F Def. EMP
6.90 • 4.07 7.15 4.21 9.00 5.40 4.71 4$09 4.80 4,,17 4.72 4~lO
6.45 3.80 6.75 4,,05 8.40 5.04 4.60 4.00 4.72 4.10 4.32 3.76
5.72 3.37 6.00 3.54 7.50 4.50 4.64 4.0t- 7.5 6.51 8 0 70+
10 +- 5.~t- 10 -t 5.9+ 10+ 5.9+- 10+ 8.7+ 10+ 8.70+ 8.70+
5.20 3.06 5.35 3.210 6.3 3.78 3.60 3.13 4.00 3.48 4.30 3.74
10+ . ~.9 + 10+ 5.9-1- ID .}- 5.9 + 8 .. 50 7.39 7.78 6.77 6.90 6 0 09
10 i- 5.9 + 10+ 5.9+ lOT 5.9+ 8.45 7.35 8.03 6.98 6.60 5.74
10 + 5 .9 '{- lO'+- 5.9 -t 10+ 5.9+ 10.5 9.13 10+ 8 0 70+ 9 0 65 8.50
10 + 5.9 + 10 + 5.9.,... lOt 5.9+ 10.1 8.78 9.60 8.35 9.20 8.00
10 -+ 5.9 + 10 -r 5.9+ 10 "t 5.9~ 4.70 4.08 4.89 4.26 4.10 3.57
Amount of Copper Deposited.
VI E I G H T W E I G H T S
before after Increase before after in crease
deposition ,leposi tion dapo si tion deposit
i 2.1.1712 23.1536 1.9824 6 22.9868 24.9511 1.9643
2 2.5.7410 27.7262 1.9852 7 20.5124 22.8423 1.9699
3 23.8202 25.8012 1.9810 8 32.7303 24.7010 1.9707
4 21.2676 33.2409 1.9733 9 21.3215 23.2962 1.9747
5 2.2.8235 24.8049 1.9814 10 20.9253 22.8968 1.9715
'ie'
In this experiment the distance between the electrodes seemed
to be only a secondary factor in the determinatiol1 of the E.M.IP. The
water was electrolysed in all of the cells except No's 1-2-3 and 5,
these being the ones with the greatest distance between the electro des.
The E.M.F. between the electrodes of No.1 varied from 5.40 volts and
4.09 volts until just before the 0ir·~uit was broken when the water began
to electrolyse and its E.M.F. ,rose to more than 8.70 volts. In No's 2
and 3 no water was electrolysed althoueh their E.M.F.'s ~ose in the
one case to 5.04 volts. In No.5 no water was electrolysed and it s EGM.F.
was never over 3.78 volts.
In No.4. the water was electrolysed C o!ltinually from the
beginning ald its E.M.F. was always over 8.70 volts.
In all the others the water was electrolysed all the ti. me! but
by putting the electrodes close together the E.M.F. was reduced.
In the case of No. 10 the R.M.F. was reduced to 3.57 volts but
although this was below the E .M.]". of NO's 1-2-3- and 5 in which th ere
was no electrolysis,the water in it was still electrolysed.
This would tend to show that with a sat 1.i.rated sol"t.ttion some
peculiarity of that condition caused the electrolysis ·of the water rather
than the increase in E.M.F. over 1.50 volts.
The amount of copper deposi~_ on those in which no water was
eleetrolysed was 1.9825 grams and the' average amount of deposited on the
others was 1.9707. The decrease is .59 of one per cent of average
amount deposited on those in which no electrolysis took place
Experiment 2.
In the second experiment a solution of a density of 1.1
was used,the other co~ditions being exactly the. same as in experiment 1.
1.
The following results were obtained:
No 0 tt Tire:3 .6 ~ 3.to 3 .1 ~ I 'Z 25u 3.3 P 3 .!~O
Cell Def11.E.U.PItDef1.E.Jl.F Derl E.M.P Dafl i.M.li DefljtE.M.J Dafl E.M.:~.
1 3.45 3.00 5.10 4.43 18.50 5.01 8.55 5.04 8.40 4.95 8.50 5.00








2 0 60 2.26 3.90 3.39 7.90 4.66 7.85 4.63 7.75 4.58 7.70 4.55
2.90 2.52 4.20 3.65 8.40 4.95 8.35 4.92 8015 4.80 8.10 4.78
3.20 2.78 4.70 4.09 5.40 3.18 B.50 3 0 24 5.40 3.18 5.40 3.18
3.50 3.04 5.20 4.52 4.80 2.83 4.65 2.74 4.75 2.80 4.70 2.77
2~45 2.13 3.45 3.00 3.10 1.82 ~.lO 1.82 3.25 1.91 3.25 1.91
2.35 2.04 3.35 2.91 3.15 1.85 3.10 1.82 3.35 1.96 3.39 1.99
2.00 1.74 3.15 2.74 3.05 1.80 3.00 1.77 3.05 1.80 3.08 1.78
In 1.10 0.95 1.40 1.22 1.90 1.13 1.90 1.33 1.70 1.02 1.70 1.02
Ti~e 4.05 ~.15 No. befort'ej~n:~






















































































In th18 experiment there was no electrolysis or the water in
&nl or the cells although the E.M.~. in Oe11 .0.1 rose to 5.10
volts.
In all the other cells the E.M.F. was below that in the first
one.
The a~ount of copper deposited was almost exactly fue same in
every case the difference in weight between the highest and lowest
being only 0.00475 grams which 0.26 of one percent of the greatest
increase.
In this experiment the E.M.P. varied almost directly with the
distance between the electrodes,as will be seen from the
accompanying plot. This is quite a contrast to the experiment in
which the s'aturated solution was used and confirms the inference
that the saturated solution has peculiarities which are not explain-
able.
Experiment 3
In the third experiment the distance between th e
electrodes was made the same in all the cells and the density of













The dens1 ty of the solution was deterrl1ned by weighing a small'
glass bulb filled with laad,1n distilled water,in air, and ill the ·so'lut1al
Let W= Weight in air
w::::
" " water
W' ~ " " Boluti Otl.
W - w'
Then specific gravi ty--- _. --
w - w
The following tables sh ow th e resu J ts·
-
J. .. .
No of Time 2.20 2 .~ 5 2 40 3.0C 3.10 3 .3(~
Cells Defl E.M .: Daf E.M.F Eafl E.M.F Defl. L1.M.~. Defl :m. rvf. P Defl EMF
1 10+ 8.71- 10+ So7~+ 10.+ £.7el+ 10.2 8.87 8.80 7.65 7.00 6.09
2.02 1.75 2.15 1.87 2.20 1.91 2.10 1.83 2.20 1.9], 2 .. 10 1.832
3 2.25 1.96 2.37 2.06 2.60 2.26 2.45 2.12 2.50 2.17 2.55 2.20
4
2.17 1.89 2.47 2.14 2,47 2.14 2.45 2.12 2.45 2.12 2.47 2.15
2.40 2.09 2.67 2.32 2.75 2.39
.
2.75 2.39 2.70 2.35 2.77 2.415
6 2.50 2.17 2.70 2.35 2.80 2.43 . 2.70 2.35 2.80 2.43 2.87 2.50
2.85 2.48 3.04 2.64 3.25 2.72 3.10 2.70 3.15 2.74 3.20 2.787
8 3.15 2.74 3.40 2.95 3.55 3.08 3.60 3.13 3.60 3.13 3.70 3.21
9
5.95 5.17 3.27 2.74 0.05 0,,435 2.70 2.35 2 60 2.2,', 2.53 2.20
•
In 9.35 8.13 4.90 4.26 2.80 2.44 2.60 2.26 2.80 2.43 4.20 3.65
I 3.40 f (1 r1)
,
i 3.50
1 :, 5.35 4. 65 1 1 5.67 4.93
I I2 2.17 1.9°1 2.10 1.83 I
i
2. 31 113 ' 2.65 2.55 2.20
4 2.42 2.10 I 2.35 2.04
I
~ 2.76 2.40 I 2.70 2.34v
6 2.88 2.51 2.85 2.47
7
. 3.20 2.78 3.15 2.74
8 3.87 3.37 3.80 3.30
,
9 2.60 2.26 2.45 2.12
10 4.40 3.83 2.25 1.99
Amounts of copper deposited.
V1eiehts
Cell No. Before deposition after dAposit.ion Increase:' 0..
1 24.9243 27.1924 2.2681
2 29.6638 31.9400 2.2762
3 27.5915 29.8512 2.2597
4 25.0321 27.2984 2.2663
.,'
5 26.5476 28.8125 2.2649
G 26.6962 28.9693 2 g 2731
7 24.2238 26.4955 2.2717
8 26.4685 28.7395 2.2710
9 25.0175
10 24.6285
The curren t reIl'li.li.ned con3tant at one ampere during the
whole experiment.
There was no electrolysis in an~: ot the cells except No t 8 9 and
10, and in them the water was electrolysed from the start and con-
,
tinued although - the E.M.P. in them was far below that in some of .
the others.
The amount of copper deposited in all VIas practioally tffi same
except in No's 9 arrl 10 and the deposit on them was so oxidized that
they could not be weighed.
In this experimerlt the FJ.M.F.'s of all the cells except No.1,
which contained the saturated solution \~ere practicall~r the. same and
there was electrolys~s of the water only in the two cells con-
taininB the weakest solutions. This may be taken as a positive
indication that the density of the solntion has an effect on the
E. M. F. at which the water is electrolysed.
(16)
Experiment 4.
In the fourth experiment the cells used in the fenner
experiments were abandoned and a tall cell was sUbstituted,in which
the R.M.F. between the poles could be increased more than it could
in the former experiments.
In this experimfHlt the dellsi ty of the solutions was varied and
theFJ.M.F. increase~ a~ high as po~;;~~ible if no water Vlns eJ.eetrolysed
,UH] if V{atc~r was electrolysed the E.M.F. at that point was Iloted o
Th e fa 11owi:Ui~
lIo. of Exp.
res ul ts were 01; t<~illecl: I
Density of Solutio!!.' B.Il,il.F • Volts.
1.2 10.0 no water electrolysed

















































10 1.5 " "
In 110 experiment except No's 5-9 and 10, i:n vrhich the det1sit~r
was ver:, smull, was there any water electrolysed in spite 01:' the
fact that the B.~1.F. in some cases was as high as 23 volts o
-{all) •
This tends to show that the water of a copper sUlphate ~lut1on
is not electrolysed b:i' an E.ld.P. of 1-5 volts as is generally
supposed, and that the E.M.F. necessary to do it is very much
higher than this except in the case of very dilute solutiollS.
It is probable that there is a definite relation existing
between the density of the solution and the E.1\~.F. at which the
water will be electrolysed, but to determine this relation specially
constructed apparatus would be necessary, al~ as no such apparatus
is available now it was impossible to accomplish this.
~ Ar~ f' A RAT lJ .0. (\J
